
“God Raised Him for You First” 
(Acts 3:12-26)   

 
 
 

I.  Introduction.   
A.  Orientation:  This morning, we saw a picture of the continuing work of the church 

after Pentecost:   
1.  The power of the Spirit was still present to give the disciples confidence.   

a.  They had the confidence to go to the Temple to evangelize:  on the enemy’s 
high ground.   

b.  They had the confidence that the Lord was going to work through them to heal 
the lame man:  which He did.   

c.  And they were willing to do this knowing that if the Lord did heal him, it 
would draw a large crowd and expose them.   

d.  This is the kind of trust, commitment, and zeal we should be seeking in our 
own lives:  and it only comes through the power of the Spirit.   

e.  Peter and John were men with like passions as us; but the Lord used them 
powerfully:  the only difference was the presence of the Spirit.   
(i)  Of course, opportunity, calling, giftedness also make a difference.   
(ii)  But to make the most of what we have, we must have the fullness of the 

Spirit.   
(iii)  Apart from Christ we can do nothing; but we can do all things through 

Him who strengthens us.   
 

2.  We also saw the evidence of the conversion of the lame man:  his thankfulness.   
a.  He wasn’t embarrassed publicly to praise and thank God for his healing, even 

acknowledging that it came through Christ.   
b.  This, plus the fact that Peter will tell us this evening that it is through faith this 

man was made whole, shows us that his heart was in fact changed.   
 

3.  Finally, we saw the results of the miracle on the crowd:   
a.  The man was so well known that everyone recognized him.   
b.  They also knew that he had never walked before.   
c.  The miracle was undeniable – again, unlike the many we hear about today.   
d.  It filled the crowd with wonder and brought them to Peter and John – not 

unlike the events of the Day of Pentecost.   
e.  And it gave Peter the opportunity to preach the sermon we are now going to 

see.   
 

B.  Preview.   
1.  As we look at the sermon this evening, I want you to notice again:   

a.  That Gospel preaching contains both Law and Gospel:   
(i)  Both good news and bad.   
(ii)  There is wounding/conviction, and then there is healing/Gospel.   
(iii)  The Law must come first, then the Gospel must be applied.   
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(iv)  No one will embrace the Savior who first does not understand why they 
need Him.   

 
b.  Second, that Peter specifically points again to the fact that the Lord raised up 

Jesus and sent Him to the Jews first in fulfillment of God’s promises to the 
Jews.   

 
2.  This evening, we’ll see:   

a.  Peter and John glorify Jesus for the miracle of healing the lame man.   
b.  Peter’s charge against the Jews for killing Christ.   
c.  But Peter’s encouragements to them to receive the Gospel.  

 
II.  Sermon.   

A.  First, Peter and John direct all the glory for this miracle to Jesus.   
1.  Apparently, the crowd was looking at Peter and John as though they did this 

miracle.  “But when Peter saw this, he replied to the people, ‘Men of Israel, why 
are you amazed at this, or why do you gaze at us, as if by our own power or piety 
we had made him walk?’” (v. 12).   
a.  Why were they amazed?   

(i)  Jesus had just ministered to them for three and a half years performing so 
many miracles:  it was said that sickness had been banished from Israel.   

(ii)  His ministry had just ended a short while ago.   
(iii)  But didn’t the Scripture also say these things would happen in connection 

with the coming of the Christ?   
(iv)  How quickly we tend forget the things God has done and fall back into 

complacent lives.   
(v)  We should continually remind ourselves of God’s grace and mercy, of the 

day of His coming, of judgment, of the brevity of our lives, so that this 
doesn’t happen.   

 
b.  But secondly, why are you looking at us?   

(i)  Peter and John didn’t perform this miracle.   
(ii)  It had been done through them, but it wasn’t done by their virtue or 

holiness.   
(iii)  The fact that one did miracles didn’t mean they were especially to be 

honored either:  hadn’t Judas performed miracles?   
(iv)  Whenever the Lord does something praiseworthy through us, we must 

always remember that it’s not through our own strength or worth, but 
through the Lord’s.   

(v)  He’s the One who deserves the glory (Psalm 115:1).   
 

2.  They were saying, “Don’t honor us for this, but honor Jesus Christ.”   
a.  Do you want to know who did this?  Do you want to know what this miracle 

means?  It means “The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the God of our 
fathers, has glorified His servant Jesus” (v. 13).   
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b.  What the Day of Pentecost and the outpouring of the Spirit was pointing to 
was exactly the same thing:  the ability to do these miracles meant that Jesus 
had been glorified.   

c.  You can just hear the Jews at this juncture:  Jesus?!  Jesus has been glorified?  
If this is true, what does this mean for us?   

d.  Peter now tells them.   
 
B.  Second, Peter brings a serious indictment against the Jews.   

1.  God glorified Him, but this was after they had put Him to death.   
a.  Remember, Jesus is “the one whom you delivered and disowned in the 

presence of Pilate” (v. 13).   
b.  “When he had decided to release Him . . .  you disowned the Holy and 

Righteous One and asked for a murderer to be granted to you, but put to death 
the Prince of life” (vv. 13-15).   

 
2.  Everyone has their sins – all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God 

(Rom. 3:23) – which means there is always plenty of material by which to convict 
someone and show them their need of Christ.  But the Jews had more:   
a.  They saw His miracles; they heard Him teach.   
b.  But they denied Him, delivered Him to the Romans.   
c.  They disowned Him before Pilate.   
d.  When Pilate offered to release one prisoner, they chose a murderer over Him.   
e.  When Pilate asked what he should do with Jesus, they told him to crucify Him.   
f.  How serious is this?  Serious enough to press them down to the ground and not 

allow them to see any hope.   
g.  But in the middle of this hopeless situation, Peter brings hope.   

(i)  Because they were his brethren.   
(ii)  Because Peter – being a sinner and one who also denied Christ – knew 

how much he needed hope – Scripture says we should love our neighbor as 
ourselves.   

(iii)  And because he knew it was God’s plan to save many of them.   
 
C.  This brings us to our final point:  Peter’s encouragements and further exhortations 

for them to receive Christ.   
1.  Yes, you killed Him, but God raised Him again to life:  “God raised [Him] from 

the dead, a fact to which we are witnesses” (v. 15).   
a.  The fact that He did is evident by the fact that He is still healing:  “And on the 

basis of faith in His name, it is the name of Jesus which has strengthened this 
man whom you see and know; and the faith which comes through Him has 
given him this perfect health in the presence of you all” (v. 16).   

b.  They couldn’t avoid the evidence:  they knew this man, a miracle had taken 
place, they couldn’t deny it:  and Jesus had done it.   

c.  He was alive; death could not hold Him.   
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2.  But there were some mitigating circumstances:  Peter says they acted in 
ignorance.  “And now, brethren, I know that you acted in ignorance, just as your 
rulers did also” (v. 17).   
a.  Was he talking about an absolute ignorance?  Or that all of them didn’t know 

what they were doing?  No.   
b.  Certainly, all of them had enough evidence to know that Jesus was their 

Messiah – God’s miracles which they had seen (2:22) – they were all without 
excuse.   

c.  Intellectually, they knew; but they were blinded by their hearts.   
(i)  Sin has the effect of blinding us to the truth.   
(ii)  Have you ever sinned against what you knew was the right thing to do, 

only to have your eyes opened later:  You looked back and say, “How could 
I be so blind?”   

(iii)  Peter himself experienced this when he denied his Lord three times, only 
to have his eyes opened by the crowing of a rooster (Matt. 26:74-75).   

 
d.  Some of the leaders knew what they were doing, and many of the people were 

probably following their leaders.   
(i)  This shows us the danger of following the crowd.   
(ii)  Just because a large number of people believe something or do something 

doesn’t make it right.   
(iii)  They were still culpable for their sins.   
 

3.  But there was further encouragement:  This was God’s plan, “But the things 
which God announced beforehand by the mouth of all the prophets, that His 
Christ would suffer, He has thus fulfilled” (v. 18).   
a.  This doesn’t excuse them for what they did:  even as Peter’s knowing in 

advance that he would deny Christ didn’t excuse him for so doing.   
b.  But it did encourage them that this not only did not thwart God’s plan for His 

Son, it actually fulfilled it.   
 

4.  But to receive the blessing He brought, they needed to do one thing:  repent.  
“Therefore repent and return, so that your sins may be wiped away, in order that 
times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord” (v. 19).   
a.  They needed to turn from their sins and return to the Lord they had denied.   
b.  If they did, then their sins would be wiped away:  removed as far as the east is 

from the west and remembered no more in judgment against them (Psalm 
103:12).   

c.  If they did, then the Lord would bring times of refreshing:  spiritual refreshing 
from His presence to replace the spiritual dryness they were now experiencing.   

d.  If they did, then the Lord would send Jesus to them (v. 20).   
(i)  Not His physical presence, for He will remain in heaven until the 

restoration of all things which God spoke about.   
(a)  He must remain in heaven until all His enemies are subdued under His 

feet (Heb. 10:12-13).  
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(b)  And then when He returns, He will destroy the present heavens and 
earth and make all things new again:  the restoration of all things to their 
pristine, sinless/curseless state (v. 21).   

(c)  By the way, this statement of Peter’s show that Christ’s human nature is 
in heaven, not on earth:  transubstantiation and consubstantiation can’t 
be true.   

 
(ii)  The Lord wouldn’t send Him bodily to earth, but spiritually, in the 

presence of His Spirit, to give them the gift of the Holy Spirit, even as He 
had those who believed on the Day of Pentecost.   

 
5.  But they must repent; they must turn.  Peter goes on to give them a warning from 

the books of Moses:  “Moses said, ‘THE LORD GOD WILL RAISE UP FOR 
YOU A PROPHET LIKE ME FROM YOUR BRETHREN; TO HIM YOU 
SHALL GIVE HEED to everything He says to you.  And it will be that every soul 
that does not heed that prophet shall be utterly destroyed from among the people’” 
(vv. 22-23).   
a.  Jesus is the prophet Moses spoke about:   

(i)  He would be like Moses:  having the office of prophet, priest and king.   
(ii)  They must listen to Him, submit to Him in everything.   
 

b.  If they didn’t, they would be destroyed:   
(i)  In the coming judgment on Jerusalem (AD 70).   
(ii)  And eternally in hell.   
 

c.  And Moses wasn’t the only prophet who warned of these days:   
(i)  They all did, “And likewise, all the prophets who have spoken, from 

Samuel and his successors onward, also announced these days” (v. 24).   
(ii)  And so, if they would be wise, they must listen to the Scriptures and 

receive Christ.   
 

6.  Peter gives them one final encouragement that showed their advantage over all 
the other nations:  Christ was sent to them first, “It is you who are the sons of the 
prophets and of the covenant which God made with your fathers, saying to 
Abraham, ‘AND IN YOUR SEED ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE EARTH 
SHALL BE BLESSED.’  For you first, God raised up His Servant and sent Him 
to bless you by turning every one of you from your wicked ways” (vv. 25-26).   
a.  They had a unique position in God’s economy:   

(i)  They were entrusted with the oracles of God:  they had the Scriptures.   
(ii)  They were the sons of the prophets:  they were students, disciples of theirs; 

they heard their words every Sabbath.   
(iii)  They were members of God’s covenant:  God’s promises were made to 

them.   
(iv)  They were the children of Abraham, through whom all the nations of the 

earth would be blessed:  Messiah came through them.   
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b.  Because of these privileges, they also had the added benefit of God’s fulfilling 
these promises to them first.   
(i)  They had the first offer of grace.   
(ii)  Christ came and ministered to them first:   

(a)  God raised Him up the seed of Abraham.   
(b)  His ministry was confined to Israel.   
 

(iii)  Even now the Gospel was going out to them first.   
(iv)  God’s purpose was that they might receive what He had promised them.   
(v)  But they needed to repent and turn to Christ.   
 

c.  With great privilege comes great responsibility.   
(i)  That’s why Jesus said that it would be more tolerable for the cities of 

Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment that for Capernaum, because 
of their greater light and greater privileges.   

(ii)  This should be both an encouragement and warning to us:   
(a)  We have light/truth, the Scriptures in our homes, the Scriptures read 

every Lord’s Day:  we are the spiritual seed of Abraham.   
(b)  Our children have these blessings.   
(c)  Let’s make sure that we make the best use of this light.   
(d)  If we reject what we hear, as they did, we can’t expect any better 

treatment.   
(e)  Let’s make sure that we are repenting everyday of our sins and trusting 

in the Lord.   
(f)  And as we saw this morning, let’s seek the spiritual refreshment and 

strength of God’s Spirit to have the kind of love and zeal we need to 
serve Him.  Amen.    


